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A compilation of great indie music with impeccable recordings 
on gold plated audiophile quality CD.
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Mark Newman
Until the Morning Comes



Mark Newman’s musical journey has taken him around the world 
several times as both sideman and singer/songwriter. 

Discography: 
Must Be a Pony, 
Walls of Jericho, 
Brussels, 
Empirical Truth (Danal Music, LLC, distributed by WBA Records).

Mark has played with Sam Moore (Sam & Dave), John Oates (Hall and 
Oates), McCarty (Yardbirds, Renaissance), Willy DeVille (Mink DeVille), 
Bobby Whitlock (Derek and the Dominos) and Sam The Sham.



Album:
Walls of Jericho (Danal Music LLC, 2010)

Musicians:
Mark Newman (guitar, bass, vocals),
Shawn Murray (drums),
Naomi Margolin (background vocals),
James Dower (organ)

www.marknewman.us





The Inoculated Canaries
Who Are You?



Eclectic, boundary defying, and never lacking in sarcastic remarks, 
The Inoculated Canaries (in.oc.u.lat.ed  ca.nar.ies) are a rock and roll 
force to be reckoned with. Hailing from New York, the “four guys who 
can’t dance” are striving to leave their musical legacy; inspired by 
artists such as Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd, The Beatles, and Nirvana, The 
Inoculated Canaries are constantly pushing themselves to explore new, 
innovative sounds while making their presence known. 

Coming from diverse backgrounds and varied musical influences, 
the band values creativity above all else; striving to combine familiar 
elements with the unexpected, The Inoculated Canaries attempt to 
make sense of individualism and humanity in the most honest way 
possible: “We want to take those raw human emotions we all feel in 
the darkness of our minds and write songs about them. We’re not here 
to be rich or famous, we’re here to be great. To us, Greatness means 
making music that is real, and we are absolutely relentless about every 
single note. Greatness means learning from the best, but always being 
original. Greatness is sometimes having to stick up your middle finger 
to authority, convention and even the person in the mirror... Side-Effects 
may include crying, laughing, a sudden sense of existential dread, and/
or hearing-loss.”



Album:
Hypocrite (self released, 2018)

Musicians:
Michael Rubin (vocals, guitar), 
James Terranova (drums), 
Dylan Gross (bass),
Brian Sweeney (keys)

www.theinoculatedcanaries.com





The Blue Dolphins
I Talk to the Wind



The Blue Dolphins are a Los Angeles-based songwriting duo
composed of singer/songwriter Victoria C. Scott and five-time
Grammy Award-winning producer/engineer Alfonso G. Rodenas.
Characterized by beautiful melodies, tight harmonies and an uplifting
positive mood, their musical style embraces Folk, Pop and Roots
Rock with a unique timeless quality. The band’s debut acoustic album,
My Favorite Word is Today (2012), was followed by the EP In
Between (2013). In May of 2015 they released an EP titled Walking
in the Sun, this was an advance of their full length album Come
On! released in September of 2015. In 2016, whilst promoting their
album Come On! The Blue Dolphins started writing new songs. In
2018 they launched a successful Crowd Funding campaign to support
their fifth album release. This album, as yet untitled, is slated for
release in March 2020.The duo have also released a number of
eclectic independent singles 2012–2019. The Blue Dolphins play to
major fan bases in the US, UK, Spain and Mexico.

I Talk to the Wind is King Crimson’s cover, originally released in 1969.



Album:
/ (Tribe Alive Records, 2019)

Musicians:
Victoria Scott (vocals),
Alfonso Rodenas (instruments)

www.thebluedolphins.net





Jordan Paul
Fall Asleep



Jordan Paul’s style is distinctive, boasting notes of delicate, spacious, 
exploratory alt. folk/rock—all with a shadowy edge. He has been 
dubbed “Canada’s Jeff Buckley” by 3-time Grammy winning
producer Chris Birkett (Led Zeppelin, Talking Heads). Sleeping Bag 
Studios’ Jer has mused he’d be the result “if Queen, Mimicking Birds, 
Radiohead, and Led Zeppelin had a beautiful love child.” He has worked 
with 18-time Grammy winning producer James Sanger (U2, Dido, 
Phil Collins), Darryl James of The Strumbellas (Double Platinum in 
Canada; Gold in USA/Australia), Matt Lipscombe (Lily Frost, Bran Van 
3000), Amanda Mabro (Ron Sexsmith), Martin Kerr (#1 in Canada), 
Khalid Yassein (Wild Rivers), and more. Paul’s music has appeared 
in The CW’s The Secret Circle, Shaw TV’s When Paintings Come Alive, 
MTV’s Real World, and LaJoie De Vie’s short-film Best Budz. Paul’s 
forthcoming album was recorded at Jon Anderson’s (Aidan Knight, 
Andy Shauf, Said The Whale) Protection Island Studios in Maple Ridge, 
BC and mastered by Noah Mintz (Marcy Playground, Broken Social 
Scene, Matt Mays). 

“Music is the fabric that weaves a bond between us, lessening the 
distance we feel from our counterparts.”



Album:
Already Gone (People Zoo Records, 2019)

Musicians:
Jordan Paul, 
Jonathan Anderson, 
Noah Mintz (mastering)

www.jordanpaul.ca
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Alice Callari
Free



A Singer/Songwriter from London Camden Town.

Passionate about music since a young age, Alice has been pursuing her 
music career in the last few years. She started out by playing at different 
open mic nights in little pubs and clubs mainly around Camden Town, 
until she started to make a name for herself in the music scene. 

She then started performing in some of London’s most well known 
music venues such as the Notting Hill Arts Club, Nambucca, and had her 
first showcase event at the Jazz After Dark in the summer of 2017. In 
February 2018 she released her first single Free and later on that year 
had her first Headline show in Camden Town. In February 2019 she 
had her first radio play and interview at HYPE HQ Reality Radio, where 
she performed her single Free and some of her new music she had 
been working on, including her newest single About Me which was 
released later on that year in April 2019. Since her first radio play she 
has appeared on many different independent radio shows including 
North Manchester FM. In August 2019 she performed at her first Music 
Festival in Belluno, in Italy, near Venice, and had the opportunity to 
feature on Radio Belluno, playing her music and being interviewed on her 
first international radio show.

Alice is constantly writing and working on new music every day, and is 
going to be releasing her newest Single Like Me Too next year February 
2020.



Album:
/ (self released, 2018)

Musicians:
Alice Callari (vocals, lyrics),
Luke Cuello (bass, guitar),
George Witeman (sax),
Ula Mitrega (backing vocals),
Giulia Vallerani (backing vocals),
Sophia Mae (backing vocals),
Alex Talwar (backing vocals),
Santi Scarcella (production)





Katie Ainge
All Out of Options



Katie Ainge is an Americana songwriter based out of Salt Lake City, 
Utah. She has toured nationally with her live performance of classic 
rock and country songs along with her catalog of original songs. Katie 
Ainge’s song Fond of You can be found in Season 5 episode 18 of The 
Fosters. 2018 brought a new release called Ashes EP. Although Katie’s 
show is simple, with just guitar and voice, she will have you tapping 
your toes and singing along.



Album:
Thrive (self released, 2016)

Musicians:
Katie Ainge

www.katieaingemusic.com





The Fairest and Best
Celebrity



Robert Graham didn’t even write a song until he was 38 – after he 
already had a 20 year career as a professional musician under his belt. 
His entire career consisted of playing other people’s music – from 
Mozart to Motown, Sondheim to Stevie Wonder. When he moved to 
Toronto in 2010 he vowed to change that. His dream was to form his 
own band playing original songs that would reflect his eclectic taste in 
music. That band is “The Fairest and Best”.

Combining the best of youth and experience, this six piece band 
delivers instantly memorable hooks, exhilarating four-part harmonies, 
and an amazingly varied mix of musical genres – from pure delicious 
pop, to heart wrenching ballads and driving rock – all wrapped in 
arrangements packed with genuine emotion.

The Fairest and Best welcome you to their wonderful wacky world of 
love, hooks and big harmonies!



Album:
/ (self released, 2018)

Musicians:
Caitlin Holland (lead vocals), 
Robert Graham (keyboard, backing vocals), 
Darryl Wood (rhythm guitar,vocals), 
Gerry Williams (bass guitar, backing vocals), 
Nigel Maynard (drums), 
Brant Garratt (lead guitar)

www.thefairestandbest.com





Mason Murphy
Let It Rain



Based in Salt Lake City, Murphy picked up the guitar at age ten and 
never put it down. Initially inspired by the game Guitar Hero, Murphy 
spent his time becoming an actual guitarist with a passion for 
songwriting. He even walked away from a promising college career 
playing golf to focus on music full-time. He released his first song, City 
Girl, on SoundCloud in 2016, a strong debut that received 150,000 plays 
on the platform. Since then, Murphy has been honing his skills, playing 
live, and putting his music out online. He also works well with others 
and has collaborated with Minnesota artist Drew Wilken on his single 
Beautiful, co-written with Utah-based artist Adam Turley, and worked 
with artist and producer Seven Aurelius (Kanye West, Jennifer Lopez, 
Tupac) on his track Total Recall.

Fans of brilliantly-phrased pop songs that compare well to John Mayer, 
Justin Bieber, and Charlie Puth will find a lot to like about Mason 
Murphy. His love for the musical process is evident in all he does, as is 
his goal of writing relatable lyrics his fans can appreciate. “At the end 
of the day, we’re all on this Earth together,” he says, “and it’s always a 
good feeling to know that you’re not the only one battling the situation 
you’re in. We all experience the same highs and lows at some point or 
another.” Mason Murphy is well on his way to a breakthrough. 



Album:
/ (self released, 2019)

Musicians:
Mason Murphy

www.masonmurphyofficial.com





Lamontt
Holdin It In



Lamontt is an American R&B Crooner, best known for his unique blend 
of Soul and R&B. With revelatory lyrics, whimsical melodies, and the 
authenticity of Motown, from home town South Bend, IN Lamontt has 
established himself as a soul vocalist, musician, artist, and writer. 
Lamontt blessed the troops and Marines Leading melodic cadence in 
daily drills while serving as an United States Marine.

The largest impact to the culture of R&B from Lamontt was the release 
of Lamontt Radio featured on World known music app Pandora. 

Holdin It In was recorded by Lamontt as a Summer Single. With a 90’s 
style bass and a 2000’s tempo. Lamontt shows acappella range as well 
as mid tone strength in vocal presentation. Holdin It In was engineering 
by one of the industries top engineers engineer Smiley Atlanta Georgia.



Album:
/ (self released, 2019)

Musicians:
Lamontt





Tim McNary
Be With Me



Tim McNary’s sound embeds emotive vocals and creative harmonies  
into a sonic landscape informed by his haunted Pentecostal 
upbringing. If you listen closely, you might hear subtle influences from 
the time he spent in Salvador, Brazil after college. In early 2018, Tim 
completed his 3rd nationwide tour in support of his 2nd EP, Above 
the Trees. Tim has been compared to artists like Ben Howard, Glen 
Hansard, Lord Huron, & Gregory Alan Isaakov. He has been featured in 
Paste Magazine, Daytrotter, and The Bluegrass Situation. He is off the 
road in 2019 focusing on writing and recording his 4th EP.



Album:
Above the Trees (McNary Entertainment, 2016)

Musicians:
Tim McNary (lead vocals, acoustic guitar),
Paul Warner (electric & slide guitar, organ, backing vocals),
Katie Bludworth (backing vocals),
Kala Dismuke (backing vocals),
David Coriaty (whistling),
Darren Stanley (drums & percussion),
Rob Henson (upright bass)

www.timmcnary.com





Sweet Soubrette
Big Celebrity



Sweet Soubrette is a ukulele-powered indie rock band based in New 
York City with dark, poetic lyrics, songs that tell stories, and lush 
instrumentation. It features the vocals and ukulele of award-winning 
songwriter Ellia Bisker, whose lyrics explore the mysteries of existence, 
and a talented backing band with lush arrangements of bass, drums, 
strings, horns, piano, and vocal harmonies. Sweet Soubrette has 
released four albums since 2008, the latest of which, Big Celebrity, 
takes on life’s existential mysteries, inspired by personal experience 
and works of literature. 

“Lush, poignant, unselfconsciously brilliant songs.”
New York Music Daily

“The arrangements here are resplendent... Ellia Bisker’s voice is one of 
the best, and her lyrics are second to none.”
Midnight Calling



Album:
Big Celebrity (self released, 2016)

Musicians:
Ellia Bisker (vocals, ukulele),
Heather Cole (violin),
Lyndol Descant (vocals, piano),
Erin Rogers (saxophone),
Cecil Scheib (trombone),
Bob Smith (bass),
Darrell Smith (drums),
John Waters (trumpet)

www.elliabisker.com





Catherine Duc
Owen’s Boat



Catherine Duc is a Grammy nominated composer, multi-
instrumentalist, vocalist and remixer from Melbourne, Australia.

A classically trained pianist, she has a diploma in film music 
composition and composes in diverse styles including ambient, world, 
film music and EDM and has remixed songs for artists including The 
Corrs and XYLØ.

She has received several awards in the USA Songwriting Competition, 
International Songwriting Contest, UK Songwriting Contest, Los 
Angeles Music Awards and Hollywood Music in Media Awards.



Album:
Voyager (self released, 2015)

Musicians:
Ian Cameron (guitar, violin),  
Kelly Hood (Uilleann pipes), 
Catherine Duc (vocals, other instruments), 
Patricia Sullivan at Bernie Grundman Mastering (mastering)

www.catherineduc.com
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